(5:30) Call to order by Zach Pietrocarlo

Roll Call:
  Zach Pietrocarlo
  Jack Jennaway
  Karanveer Chonkaria
  Alicia Bravo
  Dan Murphey
  Wyatt Rodenbough
  Rachel Keever
  Krystal Lira
  Tucker Downs
  Marcus Twitchel
  Keenan Meyer

Absent:
  Audrey Henderson
  Alexis Storing

Guests:
  Molly Davis
  Emily Schaff
  Kobi Hudson

(5:33) Dan motions to pass the minutes from 9-3-15 moves to pass minutes
  Wyatt Rodenbough seconds
  Motion passes unanimously

(5:34) No official financial report:
  Zach P. reports the purchase of an 8 ball with $5.36 from the presidential
discretionary budget
(5:35) Election results:
   Audrey Henderson is withdrew after the election.
   Tucker D. motions to approve Molly Davis to replace Audrey Henderson's senate seat
   Krystal L. seconds.
(5:37) Motion passes unanimously

Club Charters:

(5:39) Lunch Out Loud
   Emilee Schaff presenting
   Alexis Storing arrives late to the meeting
   Molly Davis motions to approve the Lunch Out Loud club charter
   Rachel Keever seconds
(5:42) Motion passes unanimously

   RMC Debate Society
   Jack Jennaway presenting
   Alicia B. motions to approve the RMC Debate Society club charter
   Keenan seconds
(5:46) Motion passes unanimously

   Math Club
   Kobi Hudson presenting
   Molly D. motions to approve the Math Club charter
   Marcus T. seconds
(5:50) Motion passes unanimously

Proposals:

   ASAC Financial Proposal
   Dan M. presenting
   Jack J. motions to approve $800 Ground Based Trainer
   Molly D. seconds
   Dan M. Abstains, all other senators in favor
(5:57) Motion passes
Old Business:
   Ping pong table is in Billings, reported by Zach Pietrocarlo

New Business:
(5:58) Model UN on Drug Policy
   Molly D. presenting
(6:14) Tabled by general consensus

Position Elections:
   Zach P. Presenting

   Student Relations Committee
      Karan C. and Wyatt R. nominated
      Wyatt R. declines
   Karan C. elected chairman of the Student Relations Committee

   Publications Committee
      Alicia Bravo nominated by Krystal L.
      Karan C. seconds
      Tucker D. nominated by Jack
      Tucker D. declines due to conflict of interest
   Alicia Bravo elected chairman of the Publications Committee

   Education Committee
      Dan M. nominated
   Dan Murphy elected chairman of the Education Committee

   Executive committee
      Vice President
         Jack Jennaway nominated by Alicia B.
         There is a second
         Jack Jennaway elected Vice President

      Financial Admin
         Molly Davis nominated by Alicia B.
         Dan M. seconds
         Molly Davis elected Financial Admin
Secretary
  Kienan nominated, declines
  Tucker Downs nominated by Alicia B. Karan C. seconds
  Krystal L. nominated, there is a second
  Krystal withdraws

(6:26) Tucker Downs elected Secretary

Jack J. raises the issue of the missing Rimview senator after Keenan Meyer’s reassignment to an at-large position

  Jack Jennaway nominated, there is a second
  Jack accepts the nomination.
Motion to change Jack Jennaway to the Rimview Senator passes unanimously

(6:27) Meeting adjourned